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Comady, Li and others have noticed the Tibetan sound changes *bz > bdz 
and *l}z > b], but there is also evidence for the changes *dz > z and *J > i (first 
noted by Schiefner) . After presenting the evidence for *dz > z and *J > i 
respectively, this paper considers the other origins of i, namely *jj and *rj. Finally, 
an attempt is made to establish the relative chronology of the changes proposed. 
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1. Introduction 
A paper of W. South Coblin's from 1976 stands as the seminal contribution to the 
study of Tibetan verbal morphology. The decades since his treatment have seen only a 
few minor suggestions for revision (cf. Beckwith 1996, Hill 2010:xv-xxi, Jacques 2012). 
In gratitude to Coblin's work on the Tibetan verb and his contribution to Tibeto-Burman 
comparative linguistics more generally, I here offer one such adjustment to the sound 
laws proposed in his study. 1 
2. Tibeto-Burman *dz- > Tibetan z-
Taking note of a Tibetan verb paradigm such as bdzin (present), b ZUl1 (past), gzun 
(future), ZUI1S (imperative) 'take' ,2 Li Fang-Kuei proposed that b- when proceeding a 
I Coblin has published three philological studies of Old Tibetan texts (1990, 199 1 b), including 
the most comprehensive and authoritative work on Old Tibetan inscriptions (Li & Coblin 
1987) . He has undertaken three lexical studies of Old Tibetan words (1987 , 1991 a, 1994), and 
a number of shldies on the use of the Tibetan alphabet to transcribe Tang dynasty Chinese 
(1995,2002,2006,2009). 
I transliterate the Tibetan alphabet as follows: k, kh , g, 11 , c\ (;h, ], ii , I, Ih, d , 11 , p, ph , 111 , b, Is, 
Ish, dz, HI, i, z, b, y, r, /, .5, s , h. For Burmese I follow the Library of Congress system, with the 
exception that I use b to mark the visarga. I take reconstructions of Old Chinese from the 
charts made available by William Baxter and Laurent Sagart on the homepage of the Centre 
de recherches linguistiques sur I' Asie orientale. 
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fricative , lateral, or rhotic, gave 'rise to an epenthetic dental stop (Li 1933: 149). August 
Comady also assumed this sound change, without explicit discussion (Conrady 1896:59). 
I have previously referred to this change as 'Li's first law ', but rather than crediting two 
laws to Li (as in Hill 2011 :446-447), it is more elegant to amend 'Li 's first law' to 
'Comady 's law ' and ' Li 's second law' to simply 'Li 's law'. 
*bs- > bts-, e.g. -vso ' nourish ', present *bso > btsho 
*bs- > bc- (=bts), e.g. -Vsad 'explain ', present *bsad > bchad 
*bz- > bdz-, e.g. -vzug 'plant' , present *bzugd > bdzZlgs 
*bi- > bj- (={1di), e.g. -vio 'milk', present *bio > bjo 
*br- > bdr-, e.g. -vri 'write', present *bri > bdri3 
The inherent plausibility of this suggestion is such that R. K. Sprigg independently 
came upon exactly the same analysis (1970).4 Making use of this and other laws Coblin 
reconstructs the history of the paradigm bdzin, bZu/1 , gzun, ZW1S ' take' as fo llows 
(1976:58): 
*bzUli.d, bzun, *d-zUli., zuns 
*bzili.d, bzun, *d-zUli., ZUl1S (u > i) 
*bzind, bzun, *d-zun, zuns (-nd > nd) 
*bzind, bzun, gzun, ZUl1S (d- > g-) 
bdzind, bzun, gZUl1, ZUl1S (Conrady's law) 
If the formulation of the sound change *bz- > bdz- is correct, one would expect the 
Tibeto-Burman cognates of Tibetan words with initial z- also to begin with z-; instead, 
they generally begin with dz- or ts-. 
3 
4 
Tib. za ' eat ' : Bur. cal; 'eat' cf. Loloish *dza2 (Bradley 1979:354-355, #629) , 
Japhug Rgy. ndza 'eat',5 Ch. O£i dzjoX < *dza? (0046u) 'eat' 
Tib. zam 'bridge' : Lahu co .. 'bridge' < Loloish *dzam' (Bradley 1979:330-331, 
#393) ,6 Japhug Rgy. ndzom 'bridge' 
On the paradigm of this verb see Hill (2005). 
Such instances of epenthesis are far from unknown in the world's languages (e.g. Old English 
thunor > English thunder). 
To save space lists employ the following abbreviations of language names: Burmese (Bur.) , 
Old Burmese (OBur.), Chinese (Ch.), KurWp (Kur.), Rgyalrong (Rgy.), Tibetan (Tib.). 
6 Matisoff cites a Burmese word cam ' bridge' (2003 :253), but I am unable to confinn this word 
in Judson (1893) or Myanmar Language Commission (1993). 
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Tib. Zil1-cha 'quanel, dispute ' : Bur. cae 'war, battle ', Ch. ~, tsreang < *m-tsl'reIJ 
(0811a) ' strife, quanel ' 
Tib. zin ' be consumed' : Ch. ~ dzinX < *Cd.dzin? (0381 a) ' exhaust (v.)' 
Tib. zil 'dew' : Bur. eh'l/:! ' dew' < Lolo-Bull11eSe *?-dzi2 (Matisoff 2003 :187) 
Tib. bdzug, btsug, gzug, tshug 'plant' : Bur. euik 'erect, set upright, plant' (Matisoff 
2003 :362, 529) 
Tib. bdzud, btsud, gzud, tshud ' insert' : Jingpho di Llt 'be pierced ' (Matisoff 2003: 
529) 
In addition to this comparative evidence, Tibetan intell1al considerations weigh in 
favour of *dz- > Z-. Although plenty of Tibetan words begin with tsh- , essentially no 
Tibetan word begins with dz-. This asymmetrical distribution suggests that there may 
have once been words that began with *dz, in which this initial subsequently changed 
into another sound. Tibetan zaiz 'merchandise ' is such a word; it is self evidently related 
to the verb --Jtson (btshan , btsans, btsan, tSh0l1S) 'sell'. If zan derives regularly from 
*dzon the relationship between these two words is that of voicing altell1ation. Without 
the law *dz > z the relationship is more difficult to account for. 
In light of such evidence it would be preferable to analyze the root of bdzin, bZUl1 , 
gzun, zuns 'take' as "'dzun rather that "'aui.. A look at the paradigm of another verb 
suggests a strategy for proposing such an analysis. Again following a proposal of Li 's 
(1933: 146, § 15), Cob lin reconstructs the future of bdzug, btsug, gzug, tshugs 'plant' as 
*gdzug. In a more general discussion of lenition in Tibetan, Anton Schiefner earlier 
offered this same explanation for the derivation of future stems in voice altell1ating 
verbs (1852:364). The sound law *gdz- > gz- may be invoked in the analysis of l1dzin , 
bzun, gzun , zuns 'take', yielding the future stem *gdzun. The imperative is alTived at 
through the law that Anlaut dz- becomes Z- , as the comparative data presented above 
suggests (i.e. *dzuti.s > ZUl1S). In order to account for the past stem the parallel law *bdz- > 
bz- becomes necessary. Comparative data also support *gdz > gz- and *bdz > bz-. 
Tib. gzan 'to wear out, hUli, waste' : Ch. 71 dzan < *dzl'an (0155c) ' injure, remnant' 
Tib. gz ig ' leopard ' : Rgy. kafifok ' leopard ' (Matisoff2003 :135) 
Tib. gzim ' sleep' : Ch. ~ tshimX < *tshim? (066 1f) 'sleep' 
Tib. bZQl1 ' good ' : Ch. ~ tsang < *ts\'at] (0727f' ) 'good ' 
A Tibetan translation of the the Lengqie shel ji (fJj1jJogmii~2) discovered in Dunhuang 
cites the Guan piixian pLlsa xingfo jlng (6~J[i?fJll:fJi:t*~) under the title ljdZQ/1S-
khyab-gyi brtag-pabi ehas-gyi yi-ge, in which the deity Samantabhadra (~J[ puxian) 
is refelTed to as Ijdzati.s-khyab rather than the expected Kun-tu-bzati.-po (lOL Tib J 710, 
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f. 52, 1. 4, cf. Ijdri gUll skyabs mgon che tsharl 2010:99). The equation of Ijdzans-khyab 
and Kun-tu-bza i1-po makes clear that bd::Gl1S renders the word bZGl1 'good'; this 
variation between bdz- and bz-, encountered outside the verbal system, helps to 
reinforce the conviction that an affricate is original in this word, as the Chinese cognate 
confinns. 
The sound change *dz- > z- elucidates a number of points discussed in other 
scholars' work in Tibeto-Burman linguistics. James Matisoff (2003:588) reconstructs 
*(d)zil 'dew' in Tibeto-BUll11an in order to account for Tibetan zil ' dew ' and Lolo-
Burmese *?-dzi2 • He appears to regard the loss of -/ in Lolo-Burmese as regular sound 
change, but to regard the variation between *dz- and *z- as ' allofamic' . This example 
shows the danger of positing such variation; Matisoff has mistaken regular sound change 
for proto-variation. The Tibetan sound change *dz > z- also clarifies some issues in the 
reconstruction of Old Chinese. Writing about the Chinese word '13~ tsreang < *m-ts'relJ 
(0811 a) 'strife, qualTel', on the basis of Tibetan zil1-cha 'quaITel, dispute' and bdz il1 ' to 
quarrel, contend, fight ', and (citing Li 1933:148) Zev Handel suggests 
the Tibetan root appears to be Zil1 , with the affricate of bdzil1 arising under the 
influence of the prefix b-. ... Assuming that the Chinese and W[ritten]T[ibetan] 
forms are cognate, it seems possible that the original Chinese stem is *sil) , 
with affrication to *tsil) under the influence of a prefix r-" (2009: 199 bold in 
original, Tibetan transcription adjusted). 
In fact the Tibetan root is -Vdzill , directly comparable to Chinese '13~ tsreang < *m-ts'relJ 
(0811a) 'strife, quarrel', without further need to reconstruct a Chinese prefixed form *r-s-. 
In a similar case, Axel Schuessler proposes the Old Chinese consonant cluster *k-s-
(changing to Middle Chinese ts"-) , based on such comparisons as Tibetan gzim ' sleep' 
and Old Chinese HI tshimX < *k-sim? (0661f) 'sleep ', both deriving from Tibeto-
Burman *k-zim (2002: 158). In this case also, there is no need to amend the Chinese 
reconstruction; as Walter Simon realized (1929 :179, no.263), it is Tibetan which has 
innovated, changing *gdzim to gzim. These three examples from the work of Matisoff, 
Handel, and Schuessler demonstrate the widespread implications the suggestion *dz- > 
z- may have in Tibeto-Bul111an linguistics . 
3. Tibeto-Burman *j- > Tibetan i-
On the grounds of symmetry it would be convenient to propose a sound change of 
*J- to i -. Coblin follows Simon (1929:30) and Li (1933:144) in proposing the changes 
*gJ- > gi- and *bJ- > bi- in order to account for a verb such as bJib, bi ibs < *bJibs, giib 
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< *gJib, jibs 'suck' (Coblin 1976:49). The Anlaut j- in the imperative of this verb is 
what leads Coblin to see it as part of the stem. There is however disagreement among 
lexicons as to whether the imperative should be jibs or [jibs (Hill 2010:96-97). Given 
the overall rarity of Tibetan words beginning withj-, jibs is probably not cOlTect.7 Just 
as the connection of the word zon 'merchandise ' with -vtson ' sell' ([1tshOI1 , btsons, btson, 
tshOl1.s) 'sell ' suggested the change *dz > Z-, the connection of the noun i al-ce 'suite' 
with the verb -vJal/cal 'weigh, asses, judge' (bjal, beald, gial, ehold) (Dotson 2007:35 
note 39), argues in favour of a change *J > i -. In addition, the spelling of the word khul-io 
'crib ' as khu-lJo in the Old Tibetan Chronicle (PT 1287 line 43) also supports *J > i-. 
The sound change *J > i clarifies the inflection of verbs which have an imperative 
with Anlaut z-, such as -VJog 'cut, hew' ([jog, biogs < *bJogs, giog < *gJog, i og < ~jog). 
Cob lin, invoking Conrady's law, instead suggests that the root is -Viog and the present 
stem bjog may be reconstructed *biog (1976:68). But, having accepted the validity of 
the changes *dz > z and *J > i (hereafter refelTed to together as 'Schiefner's law'), it is 
tempting to speculate that at one point in Tibetan pre-history no roots began with z- or 
i- . 
4. Three origins of i. 
Although for some words z-< *J-, Old Tibetan i - also has other origins. The source 
of i- to have received most attention is *V- (Benedict's law, cf. Benedict 1939 :215, Hill 
2011 :445). The following examples present the evidence for the change *V > i -. 
Tib. bii < *bVi 'four' : OBur. liy 'four ', Chi. [9 sijH < *s.li[j]-s (0518a) 'four' 
Tib. Hn < *Vill 'field': Bur. lay 'field', Chi. EB den < *FilJ (0362a) 'field' 
Tib. io < *Vo 'yoghurt ' : Japhug Rgy. t1'-Iu 'milk' 
Tib. gi i < *gVi 'ground' : OBur. mliy 'ground' , Chi. tfu dijH < *Fej-s (0004b') 
'ground ' 
Tib. giu < *gVu8 'bow': OBur. liy 'bow', Chi. Ifi:. sy ijX < *lij? (0560a) 'arrow' 
There are also grounds internal to Tibetan for such a reconstruction (Gong 2002[ 1977]: 
391-392). 
Perhaps the most common slIch word is jo-bo 'lord ' , however three pieces of evidence 
demonstrate that originally th is word was Ijo-bo. First, it is spelled thus in PT 1287, II. 28-29. 
Second, no words begin Ijo- in Classical Tibetan. Third, this word is qui te clearly related to 
Ije 'chief', which confirms the cluster Ij-. 
8 The word is spelled g:: i in an Old Tibetan version of the Rama story (lOL Tib J 0737/1 line 
168, cf. de long 1989: 115). 
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Tib . giogs < *gVogs 'side of the body' : Tib. logs 'side' 
Tib. hiel? < *bVel1 'rise' : Tib. 1m? ' rise' 
On the basis of the comparison of Tibetan zag ' day' with Chinese :&: yaeH < *N.rak-s 
(0800j) and Old Bunnese ryak 'day' it is further possible to posit *rj- as an origin of 
Tibetan z-. 9 Since Tibetan i - has three potential reconstructions, as a working 
hypothesis it is judicious to assume that all examples of Tibetan z- are innovative and 
that Tibeto-Burman should not be reconstructed with Z- . Whether z- similarly has lateral 
and rho tic origins in addition to *dz- remains to be seen. 
5. Relative chronology of sound changes 
Conrady's law suggests that *oz > bdz- and *oz > bJ-. But, there is also substantial 
evidence for Scheifner's law, namely *dz- > z- and *]- > Z-. Two strategies are available 
to reconcile the evidence for both Conrady's and Scheifner's laws. First, one could 
reject the proposals *oz- > bdz- and *oz- > bj-. Such a revision of Conrady's law 
however would not be elegant; it is odd to accept the changes *os- > [1tsh- and *gs- > 
bch- but reject the changes *oz > bdz- and *oz > bj-. Also, one would have to suppose that 
b- somehow blocked the softening of voiced affricates. Rather than the unconditioned 
changes *dz > z- and *] > i -, it becomes necessary to specify the conditioned changes 
*#dz- *gdz- *bdz- > #z- 0 7 - bz- and *#Jv_ *Ul- *bl- > #z- gi- bz- (where # indicates a 
" '0 .... , , bJ ' J " 
word break). Second, instead of rejecting *oz- > bdz- and *oz- > bJ-, one may suggest 
that Li's law occulTed after Schiefner 's law had already completed. This explanation does 
lead to the inelegance of sound changes being directly undone, viz. *Odz- > *hz- > bdz-, 
*0]- > *oz- > bj-· Fortunately, there is independent evidence to suggest that the second 
explanation, i.e. that Li's law applied after Schiefner's law, is COlTect. 
The following comparisons between Tibetan and Kurtbp make clear that the 
change *dz > z- had OCCUlTed already in the language, proto-Bodish, which is the ancestor 
of these two languages. 
Tib. za 'eat' : Kur. zit 'eat ' (Hyslop 2011 :56) 
Tib . zlIli 'pair' : Kur. zan 'two' (Hyslop 2011 :58) 
Tib. zam 'brdge': Kur. ZQI11 'bridge' (Hyslop 2011:152) 
Tib. zur ' comer ': Kur. zur 'edge' (Hyslop 20 11:283) 
In contrast, as Michailovsky and Mazaudon point out that the change *V- > i - had not 
9 Altbough he accepts these comparisons, Jacques rejects this proposal (2013 :296-297). 
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yet OCCUlTed in proto-Bodish (1994:553). 
Tib. iin 'field': Kur. Llel) 'field' (Michailov sky & Mazaudon 1994:553) 
Tib. iim 'tasty' : Kur. Llembu 'tasty' (Michailovsky & Mazaudon 1994:553, cf. 
Hyslop 2011:53 1) 
Tib. bi T 'four' : Kur. ble ' four' (Michailovsky & Mazaudon 1994:553, cf. Hyslop 
2011 :53) 
Tib. giu 'bow (n.)' : Kur. Llimi? 'bow (n.)' (Michailovsky & Mazaudon 1994:553, 
cf. Hyslop 2011:42) 
Since Japhug Rgyalron tT-Iu 'milk' confimls that Tibetan i o ' yoghurt' should be 
reconstructed *Vo (Jacques 2008: 128), the change *1].i- > bj- must have occurred after 
the change *V > i- in order for the present stem of the verb 'to milk' (bjo , bios, bio, i os) 
to tum out conectly, i.e. Li's law (*1].i- > bj-) took place after Benedict's law (*V- > i-). 
The effected sound changes must be ordered as follows: 1. Schiefner 's law, 2. Benedict's 
law, 3. Conrady's law 10 
Reconsidering the verb biog, biogs, giog, i og 'hew' it becomes clear that both 
analysis in tenns of the root -ljog and analysis in terms of the root -liog are valid, but 
refer to different moments in history. 
* 1].jog , *bjogs, *gJog, *jog 
*1].iog, biogs, giog, iog (Schiefner's law) 
bjog, biogs, giog, iog (Conrady's law) 
Similarly reconsidering the verb bdzin, bZUl1, gzun, zuns 'take' both analysis in terms of 
the root -ldzUll and in temlS of the root -lzun are valid for different moments in history. 
*1].-dzund, *b-dzUll, *d-dzun, *dzuns 
*1].ZUlld, bZUl1, *d-zml, zuns (Schiefner's law) 
*1].zilld, bZU11, *d-zml, ZU11S (u > i) 
*1].zind, bZU11 , *d-zml, ZUl1S (-nd > nd) 
*1].zind, bZUl1, gzun, ZUl1S (d- > g-) 
bdzind, bZUl1 , gZUl1, ZUl1S (Conrady's law) 
10 While this aliicle was in press, I came to decide that the order is in fact 1. Schiefner 's law. 2. 
Conrady's law, 3. Benedict 's law, and that bia, the present stem of the verb 'to mi lk ' . is an 
analogical development (cf. Hill 2013) . 
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One should bear in mind however that the prefixes [7-, b- and g- may not have come into 
vogue until after Schiefner 's law took place. 
A fresh look at the verb bd::ug, btsllg, g::lIg, tshllgs 'plant' draws attention to the 
fact that voicing alternation was already a part of the Tibetan verbal system before 
Schiefner 's law occurred. 
*b-dzug, *b-tsug, *d-dzug, *tsugs 
*b-zug, btsug, *d-zug, tShllgs l 1 (Schiefner's law) 
*h-zu a btsua m ua tslnws (d- > a-) ~ b ' C>' C>- C> ' C> C> 
bd::lIg, btsllg, g::ug, tshugs (Conrady 's law) 
Voicing alternation in the Tibetan verbal system is quite old. 
6. Conclusion 
The investigation conducted here permits several conclusions about the history of 
the Tibetan verbal system. Voicing alternation was a feature of the verbal system from 
very ancient times. Before the breakup of proto-Bodish voiced affricates softened to 
their corresponding fricatives (*dz -> z- and *J- > z-, i.e. Schiefner 's law). Subsequent 
to the break up of proto-Bodish further examples of z- sprang from the palatalization of 
laterals (Benedict's law *V- > z-). Even later, epenthetic dentals appeared between b- on 
the one hand and fricatives , rhotics, and laterals l 2 on the other hand (Conrady's law). 
Tibetan as attested in the earliest records has both the voiced affricates dz- and j- and 
the voiced fricatives z- and z-; they are nearly in complementary distribution (with the 
affricates after r- and b- and the fricatives elsewhere). An earlier unattested stage of the 
language would have had voiced fricatives and no voiced affricates. In a yet older stage 
of the language this situation was reversed with no voiced fricatives but only voiced 
affricates. 
II Aspiration is not phonemic in Old Tibetan. Aspirates appear in Anlaut position and non-
aspirates appear in other syllable positions (cf. Hill 2007). 
12 In the case of latera ls subsequent metathesis and loss of [1- has obscured this change (i.e. *1]1-
> *I]dl- > *bld- > Id- ), as one sees in a paradigm such as 1dog, logs ' reverse' (cf. Li 1933: 149). 
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